NEWSLETTER
JANUARY 2012
A NEW HOLLAND T8040 FOR THE UNIVERSITY
The University of Sydney, “Nowley”, Spring Ridge recently purchased a New Holland
model T8040 Front Wheel Assist Tractor for their farming operations. Farm Manager,
Noel Ticehurst, was looking for a high horse powered machine that could handle the heavy
planting and fertilizer applications. The T8040 was fitted with Terraglide Front Suspension
and Noel also had a New Holland FM750
Guidance System installed to make the job a
lot easier. Noel says he is looking forward to
driving a new machine for the first time in a
long while. Picture right shows Noel taking
delivery of the New Holland T8040.
NEW HOLLAND BR7060 TO COONA
Paul Redden and his son, Sam, are pictured with their new New Holland BR7060
round baler. Paul was impressed with the BR7060 's features, in particular the 2.3
metre wide "Extra Sweep" pick up, as well as competitive pricing and immediate
availability. Paul traded his John Deere 467 round baler which has already been sold.
NEW HOLLAND T7.185 FOR THE WAUCH FAMILY
After many years of faithful service from a Ford TW20 – David & Jo Wauch
(and family) have decided to upgrade to a new New Holland T7.185 Tractor
fitted with a Challenge L series loader. The tractor will be used in steep
country for spraying, seeding with a 20 run disc seeder, fencing, hay making
and other general work around the farm. The T7.185 has 140 Base HP with
up to 185 HP under Engine power management, the Range Command
semi-powershift transmission will make operations easier and safer with the
electronic 4WD engagement adding to safety in controlling a 2,000litre
trailed sprayer in steep country. The loader operation was enhanced with the
addition of electronic mid mount valve, which comes with an electronic
joystick mounted into the cup holder on the arm rest, effectively giving
fingertip control of the loader, the electronic joystick is very easy and
accurate to use. Pictured at right: Tony Housden (Sales) with David and Andrew Wauch.
MATHEW DUNBAR’S NEW HOLLAND T7.170
Mathew was looking to update the tractor and machinery for his Walcha
farm to carry out the various tasks in a more timely and efficient manner.
After carrying out significant research into the tractor options available,
Mathew chose a New Holland T7.170 with 125 Base HP coupled to the
CVT transmission and fitted with Sidewinder 2 armrest. This makes the
tractor very easy to operate with excellent electronic monitoring. The cab
is also suitable for Mathew’s height and is extremely quiet. A number of
other options have been added to enhance the productivity of the tractor,
including Electronic mid mount valve and joystick for the loader, LED
lights and climate control. A Challenge L Series 4200 loader with 4in1
bucket, pallet forks and a Hydraulic tilt Bull/Root blade makes the tractor
a very versatile tool for most of the jobs around the farm. The tractor has
been fitted with a New Holland FM750 guidance system which is to be
used for spraying, mulching and seeding at a later date.
Mathew has purchased a number of implements matched to the tractor, firstly a Nobili RM320 Mulcher to control pasture and
weeds while returning mulched material to aid in pasture growth without the windrowing effect of a traditional slasher.
A Howard Sprayrite 1200litre linkage boom spray with 12m hydraulic fold boom,
pre-mix tank and electronic controls will make weed control easier and more efficient
by the ability to get more country sprayed at the optimum time. A Munro automatic
post driver with hydraulic hammer head rather than a free drop hammer for safety will
make all the fencing easier and quicker as well. This purchase from Goodwin Kenny
continues a tradition that started with Mathew’s father, John, buying a TEA Fergie
and implements from Aub Goodwin in the late 1950’s followed by other equipment
and a Fiat 513 tractor. The Goodwin family has watched Mathew grow from a young
lad when he was “involved” with Goodwin Kenny driving Fiat tractors and helping
out at the Walcha Show for a number of years. We are very pleased to see a
continuation of our business relationship that has extended from the very early days
till now. Pictured at delivery are Mathew Dunbar and Levi Alley (Goodwin Kenny).
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TOM SMALL’S NEW HOLLAND 7230 MOWER CONDITIONER
Tom’s New Holland 7230 Mower Conditioner (Delivered in October 2011) was started up in late December in a dryland Lucerne
block on his Werris Creek farm that has benefitted from the rain we have been receiving. Tom was impressed with the ease of set
up, the cut and the windrow size and shape that was achieved. Tom was initially hesitant in his ability to drive the mower
conditioner at the required speed, but became accustomed to the best way to operate the machine
after only a few laps of the field.

Merv Leard (Hay Technician) instructs
operators in mower operation

The New Holland H7230 in action

Tony Housden (Sales) & Tom
Small inspect the cut crop

MITCHELL BROWN’S NEW MULLER ACCUMULATOR & GRAB
Wes and Mitchell Brown from Wallamore Road, Tamworth have
decided to make some small bale hay for a couple of local hay retailers
and a few bales for their own use and were looking for ways to make
handling small bales easier. After some research and discussion with
Goodwin Kenny’s Hay Technician, Merv Leard, it was decided that
the Muller 15 Bale Accumulator and Grab would be ideal for the task.
The Muller features an adjustable draw bar hitch, folding table
(to narrow the machine for transport and storage), galvanised deck,
full in cab control with easy switches to control corner tipping and a
bale weight system. Mitchell is still completing his boiler-making
apprenticeship with a local firm and has purchased the Muller as his
first foray into farming and machinery in his own right.
Pictured at start up are Merv Leard Goodwin Kenny’s Hay Technician,
Tony Housden Goodwin Kenny’s Salesman, Wes Brown and Mitchell Brown.

SILVAN 800 LITRE
PASTURE PAK
6 metre Field Boom,
Hose reel and Gun.
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HOWARD NUGGET SLASHERS
A high quality medium/heavy duty slasher
Complies with the WorkCover Slasher
Safety Guide:
- Extended Front and Rear Apron to protect against Foot/blade
contact.
- Front and Rear Debris Guarding
Heavy, 4mm, high shoulder steel body.
(Nuggett100 has 3 mm steel body)
- No blocking in heavy conditions.
Adjustable skids for accurate cutting height control.
Friction clutch protection to safe-guard both the tractor
transmission and Nugget drive train.
Latest design, high clearance two piece blade carrier.
Forged, step-down blades for fine, even mowing.
Built to Howard quality standards.

HOWARD BLADE KITS NOW IN STOCK

Kits includes 2 blades, 2

SPECIAL PRICE
ONE ONLY

$5,500.00 inc GST

bolts, 2 bushes and 2

nuts.
Part No: HOW 78663KN (NIB BOLT)
Partn No: HOW78663K (SQ BOLT)
Suits Howard Nugget Slashers

$88.00 inc GST
$88.00 inc GST

Part No: HOW78787KN

$106.85 inc GST

TAMWORTH - 6765 5244

SILVAN 5 & 8 LITRE
WEEDPAKS
Perfect for spot spraying around
the yard or garden.
5 Litre WP5-1 $ 47.00 inc GST

David Hartmann

Peter Mackay

8 Litre WP8-1 $ 55.00 inc GST

15 LITRE CHAPLIN KNAPSAK

Mark Kenny

Ken Mack

Jim Vincent

GUNNEDAH - 6742 5777

Keith McPhie

ARMIDALE 67728124

Perfect for spot praying around the yard
or garden.
∗
3 nozzles included
∗
4” opening for easy filling
∗
4mposition spray valve for
pressure 15psi to 60psi
Part No: CP-61800 $ 150.00 inc GST

We are full BARE-Co
stockists–
call in and see our
full range.

GREAT WESTERN TILLAGE
SCARIFIER AND TILLAGE POINTS
PART NO

SIZE/DESC

INC GST

SCARIFIER

SC20006

6”

$ 8.00

POINTS

SC20007

7”

$ 8.72

HY-SI is a preservation management tool
that works by accelerating the conversion of
sugar to organic acid (pickling agent).

SC20008

8”

$ 9.57

SC20009

9”

$12.83

HY-SI contains no living bacteria, but does
contain nutrient rich fermentation
by-products, enzymes and a completely
non-toxic form of cobalt resulting from the
Dextro-Lac process.

SC20010

10”

$14.34

SC41006

6”

$ 8.00

SC41007

7”

$ 8.72

SC41008

8”

$ 9.57

HY-SI specifically targets the “base level” bacteria, the B12
synthesizers, that the Organic Acid Bacteria, namely Lactic
Acid Bacteria (LAB) require to nourish them and maximize
lactic acid productions.

SC41009

9”

$12.83

SC41010

10”

$14.34

CHISEL

RC21610-16

Reversible

$29.96

POINTS

RC21610-22

Reversible

$35.35

RC00350-16

Reversible

$31.43

RC00350-22

Reversible

$35.48

HAY & SILAGE IMPROVER
“HELPING NATURE WORK”

By creating lactic acid more rapidly, more energy and protein
is preserved in hay and silage for increased milk and meat
production.
PART NO: HY-SI 10
$187.00 inc GST

TOY SPECIAL
Toy Trailer/Tipper (Rolly)
Great behind Toy Ride-Ons
Part No: 87295777
$94.00 inc GST
Special Price while stocks last!

We are the authorised
dealers for:

Ambra Dartboard WINNER!
CONGRATULATIONS TO
PAUL McCULLOCH
Paul filled out an entry form to win the new
Dartboard with all accessories…
we hope he has many happy hours
playing darts!

Don’t forget that our Tamworth & Gunnedah stores
are open Saturday mornings from 8am to 12pm.

MONTHLY WINNERS

Congratulations to our New Holland Plush Toy Tractor Winners:

A & D Hanlen - Gunnedah, TJ & TM Clarke - Barraba, Mullingar Pastoral Co - Gunnedah
This month we have 3 NEW HOLLAND Caps to give away - simply return your
payment by Wednesday 25th January 2012, to go in the draw.
We would also remind customers that we accept Visa & MasterCard over the phone and Debit
cards may be used at Tamworth and Gunnedah Branches.
All payments by these methods are included in the monthly draw.
Electronic/Internet Payments on the last day on the month cannot be allocated until the next day - it would assist us
greatly if payments could be made prior to the last day of the month to allow receipting and allocation to accounts prior
to Month End…..thankyou
For customers that use Internet Banking, our bank account details are:
Commonwealth Bank
BSB: 062 602
Account Number : 00 272 029
Please use your account number, name or invoice number as a reference.
No matter what your job,
you can always try
and make the most of it!

POSITION VACANT
Are you looking for a career in Agricultural Spare Parts ?
We are looking for an enthusiastic and energetic person to join our
Parts team at Tamworth as a Spare Parts Trainee. Duties will include
processing of incoming and outgoing freight, receipting of parts,
deliveries to local suppliers, stocking shelves, answering inquiries from
customers and our Service Department and general duties including the
maintenance of the Spare Parts Showroom. A “C” Class Manual
licence is necessary. A Traineeship will be offered to the successful
applicant Resumes to: PO Box 3488,
West Tamworth 2340
or Email to sgoodwin@goodwinkenny.com.au

The New CR9080 with SMART TRAX
as featured in The Land last week — is now
available to view on youtube ….see this amazing
Combine Harvester in action!
GO TO: www.youtube.com\user\goodwinkenny

JUST TO KEEP YOU UP TO DATE:
John James Gray 23.01.1926—07.12.2011
Sadly, John Gray passed away last month. John worked for Goodwin Kenny from December 1977
to July 1991 as our Sales Manager at Gunnedah Branch.
John and Pat Kenny formed a wonderful partnership and good friendship during his time at
Goodwin Kenny. See the photo.....Pat Kenny and John Gray share a beer and a joke.
John visited me in Tamworth last year and was in good spirits and we were all very surprised at
his passing. John had a wonderful sense of humour and I was hoping to catch up with him this
year and record some of the stories from his time at Goodwin Kenny.
On our website, you can find our Company Profile, New & Used Equipment, and our Newsletters.
You can now subscribe to our monthly Newsletter so that you are kept up date with our monthly news
and specials, go to www.goodwinkenny.com.au or send an email to sgoodwin@goodwinkenny.com.au

Susan Goodwin….

